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dlence when hQ contrasted the wealth
of the products of the country with tho
expenditures for armament and he pre-

sented a maatnriy plea for the complete
disarmament of the world

Grant Predicted Success
Presiding as toastmaster aver the

banquet of tho Society for the Judicial
Stttlement of International Disputes was
Gen Stewart I Woodford Gen Wood
ford declared that forty years ago Gen
Grant one of the three great generals
then alive in the world predicted that
tho object for which the society was
meeting would be accomplished With
grateful thanks to France as the nation
which had been most closely allied with
the United States in its early struggle
for freedom Gen Woodford introduced
a the rtrst spoaler of Ute evening M
Jusserand the French Ambassador

It is M Juwwrand
that we should colebrate tie giving by

that greatS countryman of Mr An-
drew Carnegie the sinew iot tho sinews
of war but the sinews of peace M Jug
serand said in part

Peace will come Wo must bo patient
As the Czar of Russia mid to me not
long ago when wo dfscuemd tho forma-
tion of just such a court aa you are now
seeking for Be patient When you plant
an oak you must walt longer than for
the flower

Much has been done and the good will
of nations being such men may wonder-
at the use of such a society as this Its
use is great You hold in your hands
the lever which may bo used to wield
public opinion and without public opin-
ion nothing can be done

Choate Iaudtt Object
Characterizing him as the greatest

diplomatist who ever represented Uje
United States abroad since tho day of
Benjamin Franklin Gen Wood ford In-

troduced Joseph H Choate
Mr Choaie delivered a half Humorous

pall cerious address Informing the
that it must Had for itself a shorter

name or it would soon burdened with
a nickname lie referred jestingly to the
adverse criticism bo bad received within
the past few days from a New York
newspaper but said that ho doubted If
it would disturb his efforts in behalf of
the society

All things are full of change satcl
Mr Choate and this society represents
that unalterable law Twenty yosrs
ago such a gathering as this would have
been impossible but today so far as
public sentiment advanced that not only
in this country but in all parts of the
world where the message of our proceed-
ings go the result of this conference
will be hailed with welcome and Joy

I do not believe that the end of
in sight I do believe that there

think will be no more war-
fare In his lifetime but peace It will
finally come

Thinks War Here Slay
The army and arbitration was

hubject of the address delivered by Maj
On Frederick D ait Grant Gee Grant
was accorded an enthusiastic welcome as
he arose and lie expressed his sincere
thanks for honor that had been ac-
corded the memory of his father by ask-
ing him to be present at tho banquet

I wish to believe said Gen Grant
that I am hers not alone as the son

of the general and President but also
at a representative of the military pro-
fession The United States army is not
an instrument of aggression It is not
always lying on its arms waiting for
battle Armies do not begin wars they
are called to tight when the statesmen
have declared war

Gen Grant expressed as his belief that
so long aa human frailties existed war
would in some form or another
With a touching reference to the words
of his father at Appemattox when he
said Let us have peace Gen Grant
closed his apoeoh-

As representative of the Congress to
whom Gen Woodford said the country
must look for decisive action of tho atti
tude of the United States on an interna-
tional court Richard Bartholdt member
of House was introduced as the next
speaker of the evening Speaking upon
the subject Human nature and peace
Mr Barthoklt delivered a strong and t
ing address Iluman nature las not
hanged much by Mr Barthokfts belief
the modern civilised man will tight as of
old fir Bartholdt expressed his hope
that It war must continue it should be a
war of commerce and not of battlellelds

Cheer Tafls Entrance-
It was while Representative Bartholdt

was speaking that the President entered
banquet ball The entire assemblage

rose to its a tho orchestra entered
upon tbo strains of the Star Spangled
Banner and Mr Taft was accorded an
enthusiastic welcome Mr Taft greeted
several of those who were soated near
th 5 chair reserved for him speaking to
Ambassador Jusserand and Maj Gen
Woodford for several

the seating of the President Rep
resentative Bartholdt resumed his addrasa
and concluded with a stirring appeal for
concerted action toward world wide peace

Following as the next speaker of the
evening Martin W Littleton widely
known as prominent member of the
New York bar and recently elected to the
House delivered a masterly address on
the needs of the nations of the world for
an arbitral court Mr Littleton sketched-
in brief review the development of the
Supreme Court of the United States and
sold that it was his belief that this court

t should bo taken as the model of the new
international court

The call for an international gathering
in Washington within thenext few years
to take up the problem formation of
an International court was the feature
of the speech of Thomas Nelson Page

The time is ripe said he Sound
your trumpet for peaco throughout the
world as you have heard in this hall
tonight and the world of nations will
rally to your standard

Mr Page described how ho had been
born and brought up in a section devas-
tated by war and ho expressed hit
earnest hope that the day of battle and
carnage was about to pass He said that
us the United States had always been in
the fore of those nations calling for
peace it was the duty of America to
bring the peace congress which was to
result In tho formation of an Interna-
tional court of arbitral justice to Wash
ington

CocUran Regrets Waste
As the last speaker of the evening the

appearance of that master of afterdin
ner oratory W Bourke Cockran was
awaited with interest Mr Cockran
wasted little time in preliminaries but
almost immediately launched forth kite
an impassioned appeal for the complete
disarmament of the nations of the
world

Mr Cockran referred to the present
high cost of living and in no gentle
terms ascribed it to tho extravagance-
of nations in the sums expended for
useless armament

It is a mad frenzy of destruction
said M Cockran competition
jwwflc nations to establish the most ex
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tensive equipment of destruction Every
penny employed In armaments Is abso-
lute waste of tJtaisure or property pro-
duced by human labor

Expenditures of overnm nts for intor
nal Improvement tore not wasteful but
fruitful The battle ship I of value only
when it Is engaged Jn destruction They
art all waste hlpa suns fortresses all
war material

Supremely indicative of the purpose of
tho gathering was of the
great banquet halt The walls had been
made one vast mess of green and hung
about were the lIege of the nations Di
trectly opposite the gniaat table wore
placed side by side the ting of England
and America with Paz In red white
and blue electric bulbs outlined above
Peace banners wore fesitoonod along the
walls with rmussea of palms and flowers
bonked in the corners

The Guetstn of Honor
guests of honor were

rrewtont Seerotagr of State Kara Secretary
of War Dickinson Assistant Secretary at State
Hiiattegtoo Wilsou ArabwaOor tram France J J
JHraad AwbRKl fnvn Japtri flame Yoaaja-
UebWo Arabatsadw from ilMicu Don Francisco
Leon drjla harTs Minlrtrr from Nonray II M-

Uryw Minister from Cnsta Rica Don Jooquin IJer-
nardo Cairo Minuter from Switzerland Dr Paul
RttUr Mintetrr from but Doe Crux
Miakter from Ecuador Dr Im Rslaol Mum Ari-
MC Minuter from CotanW Don Franc do r
lords MinMrr ol the Notlwrlands J London
Minister from Hoodtuas Dr knife Lam Minister
from ItoHria Don Igatdo CMtvrm Siinfcter from
Vemwrla Don U BtTBlel ItmSa Mtaiiter from
DfMurk Count MoUlr Minister Iruw Cuba Dr
ltaBasor Qurm Jintix Mitstater rom Santo Do
rolnso Don Enflo C Joutort 1cwfcn
Mima tit Kali llrUJah d 7je Atfwd-
MilcbtH IUM C HO tesander V HR-
Uon Stewart U Woodford toartraattcr

ISliot PointN Out Defect
Discussion of the infuencc which must

be utilized to obtain n permanent court
of arbitral justice formed tho principal
feature of the fourth and last session
of the Society Jndteial Settlement
of International Dispctes hold at the
New Willard yesterday Simeon E Bald
win govornorolect of Connecticut was
the presiding emcee

As the first speaker of the session
Charles W Eliot president emeritus of
Harvard University dlx rod a short but
telling address on tli nafects Or arbi-
tration as a means of settling interna-
tional disputes Dr Eliot pointed out the
fact that It has found impossible
in put to obtain permanent de-

elctons and was of the mind that a great
change must come in this respect before

International court would be a suc-
cess

Tho high cost of living was a feature
of the talk by Frederick N Judson
Tho cost of war and tho armament of
nations was Mr Judson diociared re-
sponsible for tile present cost f existence
Mr Judson urged that the wiions of the
world be made to soe the wisdom of com-
plete disarmament and said that with
this accomplished the cost of living
would be reduced

William Dudley Poae president of
the National Municipal Ieague deliver
ed an able exposition of the subject
Concentratioat of effort upon Judicial

settlement of International disputes Mr
Foulke pointed out that power of
commercialism ratjter than power of
militarism was to be feared He favored
the establishment of the court rather
than disarmament

Other speakers of the session were
Rear Admiral Charles H Stockton re-

tired president of George Washington
University Harry Pratt Judson president
of toe 1 Diversity of Chicago and Edward
Glen the New York educator and phil-
anthropist

Hammond Ifilcctod President
New officers of the society u assume

duty on February next were emoted
just before the close of the session The
following were tinaninHMialy oiected

Honorary president President Taft
president John Hays Hammond Wash-

ington vice president Simeon B Bald
win Now Havon Conn secretary Theo-

dore Marburg Baltimore ild troasurer
J G Scbmidiapn CJocJBBati Ohio

exocutivr committee is composed
Of IT B F Macfarland W W WT-
Iloughby Baltimore and James Brown
Scott retiring president

DISCUSSES SPEECH

Departmental Also Taken
Lp at Special Meetiiiff

A special meeting of the Cabinet was
eailfd early last ni it to discuss the

epeech before the banquet of
the peace conference-

It was stated by members of the Cabi-
net that the special meeting had to do
with this topic and routine depart-
mental matters which while not of na-

tional importance were of sufficient in
terest to demand immediate settlement
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AVe hear a great deal nowadays of
and

resolutions in favor of international peace
and I assume that no onevvould wish to
bo put in the position of denying that
ponce contributes greatly to the happiness-
Of mankind or of advocating war as an
institution to be fostered in and of It-

self
To say that one is in favor of peace

is not much more startling than to say
that one is in favor of honesty In favor
of virtue In favor of pd and opposed
to evil That from tho world canitch

is a
suggestion loading to more permanent
peace

Many have thought that this could bo
brought about by an agreement among
tho power to disarm and some sort of
a convention by which the race to bank-
ruptcy in the maintenance of great
armies and tho construction of great
navies might cease and a gradual dis-

armament follow Future events may
justify some different conclusion but
movements in the past along this line
have not boon fruitful of practical re-

sults Bankruptcy and the burdensome
weight of debt Involved in continued ar-

mament may bring about a change in
the present national tendencies

Meantime however I am strongly con
vinced that tho best method of ultimately
securing disarmament is the establish-
ment of sn International ourt and the
development of a code of International
equity which nations will recognize a af-
fording a better method of settling inter-
national controversies than war We
must have soute metho of settling issues
between nations and if wo do not have
arbitration we shall war

Of course the awful result of war with
its modern armaments and frightful cost
of life and treasure and its inevitable
shaking of dynasties and governments
seem to have made nations more chary
of resort to the sword than over before
and tho present therefore because of
this would seem to be an excellent time
for pressing the substitution of courts
for force-

I am glad to como here arid to give my
voice in favor of the establishment of a
permanent international court I sin
eerely hope that the negotiations which
Secretary Knox has Initiated In favor of
an international prize court after the es-

tablishment of that court will involve the
enlargement of that court into a general
arbitral court for international matters
It is quito likely that the provisions of
the constitution of the arbitral court
will have to be different somewhat from
those that govern the selection of mom
bees of tho prize court but I am glad
to think that the two movements are In
the same direction and are both likely to
be successful

What nations and peoples the
possibility of permanent peace is the
actual settlement of controversies by
courts of arbitration The settlement of
the Alabama controversy by the Geneva
arbitration the settlement of the seals
controversy by the Paris tribunal the
settlement of the Newfoundland fisheries
controversy by TIme Hague tribunal are
three great substantial steps toward
permanent pence three facts accom-
plished that have done more for the
cause than anything Use in history

If now we can negotiate and put
through a positive agreement with
great nation to abide the adjudication
of an international arbitral court in
every issue which cannot he settled by
negotiation no matter what It involves
whether honor territory or money wo
shall have made a long step forward by
demonstrating that It fe for two
nations at least to establish ns between
them the same system of due process
of law that exists between Individuals
under a government

It seems to be the view of many that
it is inconsistent for those of us who
advocate any kind of preparation forwar or any maintenance of armed forceor fortification to raise our voices for
peaceful means of seWing International
controversies But I think this view
is quite unjust and is not practical
We only recognise existing conditions
and know that wo have not reached a
point where war is impossible or out of
th question and do not believe that
the point has been reached in which all
nations are so constituted that they may
not at times violate their national ob-
ligations

Take tints the question of the Panama
Canal We have a property which
when completed wilt be worth 5400030-

t least it will have cost us that
It hen boon built not alone to further
the caure fcf the worlds commerce but
also to bring onr eastern and western
seaboards closer together and to secure
us the military benefit enabling our
naval fleet to pass quickly from one
ocean to the other

Now the works of the canal arc of
such a character that a war vessel
might easily put the oannl out of com-
mission Wo are authorized to police
the canal and protect it and we have
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of the Bureau of Mines in promulgating
the Urstald work

Special attention Is being given to
mining nml manufacturing centers the
miners who have taken prizes in first
aid competition being members of the
crows of the rescue cars The Red Cross
car wiU visit hundreds of mining and
manufacturing towns on Its present tour

The car has been fitted out with an
exhibit of firstaid apparatus anatomt
ral instruction charts
Hcd Cro s iir tal l text books Inseveral
languages a standee for stretchers to

ITt Qi classes

the treaty right to erect fortifications
there Fortifications are the best and
most secure method of protecting that
canal against the attack of some Ir-

responsible nation or armed force
It Is said that we could neutralize the

canal and by inducing all nations to
agree not to attack the canal secure
Immunity from injury But the trouble-
Is that nations are quite as likely as man
to violate their obligations under great
stress like that of

seems to me that we ought to put
ourselves in a position with reference to
this very valuable and delicate piece of
property so that should any nation for-
get its obligation wo will be in a position-
to prevent unlawful Injury to this instru
ment of commerce so valuable to the
world and so Indispensable to us

The fact that we fortify the canal will
not prevent us from discharging all In-

ternational obligations that we may have
In respect to It tint It will enable us to
defend ourselves in its possession against
tho act of every Irresponsible force or
nation it will not prevent our maintain-
ing Us neutrality It that is wise and
right

Again our strong feeling in favor of
peace it seems to me ought not to pre
vent our taking tho proper steps under
existing condition to maintain our na
tional defenses Wo havo on the con
tinent of the United States excellent
coast defenses for every important har
bor that an enemy could enter

We probably ought to see to it that
we have ammunition and guns enough
for ready use In cases of emergency We
have a small but very efficient army of
80000 men We have a militia of
about 125000 men army is so con-

stituted that we could enlarge It from
skeleton organization into a much larger
body We ought to have more trained
ofllocrs so as to furnish the to a

quire us to enlist
There has been a good deal of talk in

tho papers and some reference In
to tho supposed helpless condition

of this country in the event of a foreign
invasion I venture to think that much
more has been made of this thajvthe
facts calmly considered would justify
We have a very good navy and with the
opening of the Panama Canal It will b
a much more effective one It would
be useful to prevent the coming of
an invading army across seas

The people of this country will never
consent to the maintenance of a stand-
Ing army which military experts will
pronounce sufficiently large to in
battle with the standing armies of the
greater powers should thy get by our
navy avoid our harbor defenses and
descend upon our coast

If this leaves us in a position of help-
lessness then so be It For those who
understand the popular will in this coun-
try know that It cannot be otherwise
We shall do everything In the way of
wise military preparation if we main-
tain our present regular army If we
continue to Improve the national militia
if we pass the pending volunteer bill to
go into operation when war JB decIarM
and not to Involve the nation in a do-
llars worth of expense until the emer-
gency arises if we pass a law now pend-
ing in Congress which will give us a
force of additional officers trained In thr
military art and able In times of pcac
to render efficient service In drilling the
militia of the States and in filling useful
quasicivil positions that are of the ut-
most advantage to the government and
It we In a reusonaolo time accumulate

and ammunition enough to equip
and arm the farce we could enlist under
our colors In an emergency-

I have said this much In order to allay
the socalled war scare which has fur-
nished pabulum for the newspapers dur
ing the last few There is not the
sligheet reason for such a sensation We
are at peace with al the nations of the
world and arc ifViite likely to remain so
as far as we can into the future

Just a little more forethought a little
more attention to the matter on the part
of Congress and we shall have all of
the army and alt of the munitions and
material for war that ought to have
In a republic situated as wo are 3000
miles on tho one hand and 5000 miles on
the other from tho source of possible
invasion

Our army is much more expensive per
man than that of any other nation and
it is not an unmixed evil that it is so
because it necessarily restricts us to the
maintenance of a force which is indis-
pensable In the ordinary policing of this
country and our dependencies and fur-
nishes an additional reason for our using
every endeavor to maintain peace-

I congratulate this association on tho
recent foundation of Mr Carnegie by
which under the guidance of Mr
Elihu noot Mr Knox and their assist
ants an Income of 100000 annually Is
to be expended in the practical promotion-
of movements to secure permanent peace
The wide discretion given to the trustees
and their known ability foresight
common sense Insure the usefulness of
the gift

War has not disappeared and history
will not bo free from it for years to
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HOSPITAL SCHOOL ON WHEELS

Iteil Cross Society car will l e used nn first aid In great disasters
A transportable hospital for use aa a

firstaid training niiod and for oraerE-
f nry purposes in ase of great dleas
tors boen completed for the Amen
can Red Cross Society The Pullman
ear which has been fitted out with the

lioypltitl ai resorle Is now at Ur
tana ilL on a tour of nrst ald Instruc-
tion

car a gift of the Pullman com-
pany will be transported free over va-

rious railroad lines Dr M J Shield is
in charge of the car which will work
In conjunction with the seven rescue ears
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PRESIDENTS SPEECH

AT PEACE BANQUET

be used in transforming a freight car
Into an ambulance ear a pullmotor for
artificial respiration in cases of electro-
cution or asphyxiation from pases and
various other articles having to do with
this department of Red Cross work

It Is largely to support and extend the
TVprk of firstaid department of the
American Red Cross that an endowment
fund is so much needed Such knowl-
edge as providing is not only of
great value to our industrial classes but
tq the publi at large so that every one
must feel an interest in Its success
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SOME ATTRACTIVE ITEMS IN

Christmas Shopping made pleasant and profitable at Our
Stores A few suggestions for the Christmas Dinner

I

THE GROCERY LINE= =
Good Mixed Nuts 2 lbs
Fancy Walnuts per lb 22c
Jumbo Brazils per Ib A 15c

Jumbo Pecans per Ib 15c-

Softs ell Almonds per
Almonds specially reduced

ASPARAGUS3-
0c Brookdale Asparagus

doz 225 can 20c
30c No 1 Libbys Asparagus

doz 265 can 25c
40c Libbys Green Aspara

gus doz 295 can 28c
40c Libbys White Aspara

gus doz 295 can 28c
50c Giant Peeled Asparagus-

the finest obtainable
doz 36D can 35c

Atmores Mince Meat
Fancy Figs 2 pkgs 25c
Table Raisins fancy
Seeded Raisins 3 pkgs 25c
Atmores Plum Pudding 25c 45c
Currants pkg lOc
Dates pkg lOc

Fancy Michigan

Potatoes

Pk19c Bis750

Guaranteed Se

lected Eggs
Per
Dozen

advance in prices in some
instances Coffees have doubled-
in value in the past six months

The best value in Washington
today

No 30 1 28e

for 250

lb 22c

to lb 15c

oods

l
lb lOc

pkg 18c

32C
COFFEEBi-
g
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Something Especially Fine for the

Christmas Dessert

Hunt Bros Hawaiian

Sliced LRipe Pineapple

Tlie most canned fruit
anybody ever tasted

We will place on sale the fore-

part of this week a large con-

signment of these goods at spe-

cial low prices

cans special price e

can J
SUPERIOR QUAliTY

special i
i

SUPERIOR QUALITY
cans special
price

patrons that the new pack has

arrived You can now get these

goods at our store nearest

FRUIT CAKE FOR

YOUR TABLEP-

URE HEALTHFUL AND CLEAN

Vhen you buy Fruit Cake

you want it as pure and clean

as if made in your own home

Beware of cheap prices they al

most invariably mean that in

ferior ingredients were used in

the making

Best Grade

Fanciest Fruit
Cake Specially
Reduced to Ib i

I

I

I

I H

delicious

SUPREME QUALITY35c

vC
30 c I

leans
I

c I

I

2 0 c

15 I

C
I

are to advis our
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We Are Headquarters

For Pure Candies-

At Bargain Prices

Oil Tuesday morning 5c

per Ib less than elsewhere

Fancy Chocolates per

Darling Creamy 2 lbs for 25c

Jelly Gum Drops Ib lOc

Mixed Dice 3 lbs

Mixed Drops 3 Ibs for 25c

FOR THE
YOU TRIED IT

OUR SANITARY

BRAND

BREAD

SPECIAL 1 srp und flag

TRIAL I

OFFER I

All Sizes

The best moderate priced Flour
we know of

Best Patent Winter f

Wheat Flour j

Sanitary Soups Three

Cans All Varieties

Best Quality Possible

Christmas Candies I

sale

to1 c

lb 15c

for 25c

BAKINGH-

AVE

I
FLOOR-

S

R C12lb bag

36c 0

5CL

1

i

°

II 34 One
tores NearYj

I

come but the worst pessimist cannot be
blind to the fact that in the last twenty
five years long steps have been taken in
the direction of the peaceful settlement
of International controversies and the
establishment of a general arbitral court
for all nations Is no longer time lament of
the brain of a dreamy enthusiast

DOOLEY TWINS ARRIVE

Peter Flnley Dunne Proud of Ills
Boy and Girl Babies

New York Dec 17 Peter Dunne h j
and girl just born Please get-

up sood story
This was the wild cry enme over

the wires from a Chicago newspaper into
the New York Sun office tonight Im-

mediately efforts were made to please
hearty and very bass voice an

swered the telephone number which cor-

responds with East Sixtysecond street
where Mr Dooley

Yes this Is Mr Dunne yo Plnley
Dunne

Eh whats that wants to know what
Ohfho I guess that Chicago papers

pretty slow In getting the
Sure twins But soy that happened

last Wednesday morning Theyre four
days old now counting Wednesday still
you couldnt really count Wednesday
could you

Yes boy and girl Bully good boy
girl Both woll I should say all three
well shouldnt I Yes mother and
twins

Eh whats that want a good
story Well what bettor story could
there be than that theyre twins and all
throe are doing well Yea they were
born here Yes thats the family all
rightWhats that Oh suroi thanks Same
to you and matfy or em

Mr Dunne married Miss Margaret Ab-

bott in New York on Dacomuer 9 100S

Miss Abbott is a daughters of tho late
Charles Abbott and she formerly lived
In Chicago

Cavalier Cominsr to America
Paris Dec IS Lina Cavalier has

cabled to Mr Russell at Boston that
she will start for the United States early
in January

ARMY ORDERS

Maj OEOnrB T JIOLLOWAY pajraa ter will
report in trithcnt unnecessary May to
fur KRNKST A CARLIXttTOX In-

spector General jares of an army retiring
hoard at Washington DWrkt of Columbia for
examination by the board

Lean of absence fir ooo month to take f ftVct oa or
about January 1 Ml Riantcd llrst Lieut
JOHN F IjEBPBn Medical Kesme Corrs

First Lieut CHARLES W CtLLKN Medical t-

KTTC Porya will proceod at the proper tim to
Fort Pnchrsne Utah and report in person not
later than December 23 1910 to the command-
ing cfflccr of that port for temporary duty

LAWIIENCK K DALY Fourth Company
United States Military Prison Guard
Branch Alratrar Cal U transferred to the

Corps and Rattened to duty at tbat

JERPEUT X HOYDEN United States
Army retired urea his own ajiplicatton is de-

tailed aa instructor i military drill and tactics
at the U Matthews Military School ITurlin-
gwne OU-

LOMO osF absence for one month to Uke Affect
January 6 Ill is granted First Lieut LBWLS-

FOEU6TER Fifth imlry
Taste of absence rill flft B djs to take rifcct on

or about December 22 1910 if granted Fin
Unit JOHN G 1IOT2 Ccast AitRUry Corps

Cart HARRY X COOTBSi Thirteenth Cualry
roJiared from treatment at the Army and Navy

return to his proper station The traTcl directed
it necessary in the military service
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BOOTH CALLS ON PEACE FUND

Sajrg University of HainrtnUy Should
Be Founded

London Doe Booth of the
Salvation Army Is now practically blind
bt te awaiting an operation for
a cataract on his second eye He is
deeply sUrred by Andrew Carnegies sift
of J1000Q009 for the promotion of the
peace of the world

What would give for ten millions
to help u win true peaco he cried

How wobtd I spend It That Is no now
question We year in and year out
have pondered It wondering whore and
whence the millions will come There
many schemes and possibilities but
th are to be effective all must begin
with tho ono beginning a university of
humanity

This university for a beginning should
have two and New York
It would be an institution to which tht
lowest the humblest and the most

would be brought that they might
be taught

SKULL FRACTTTBED IN BOUT

Edward Gardner from
Received in Ring

Philadelphia Doc 17 Ills skull frac-
tured in a bout with John Rain at the
Nonpareil Athletic Club last night Ed
ward Gardner a boxor
twentyone years old of 2011 Bodlno
street died In tho Frankford Hospital
this afternoon

Rain who Is twqnlytwo years old is
held without ban to await the action of
the coroner

Eddie Holland tIme owner of the
club who aided as referee John H Mil-
ler Michael Malone John JIcBridc An
drew Sullivan Charles Markus and Fit
more Smith the boxers seconds were
held in 900 bail

Gardner who was knowp as Kid
Gardner was floored by a blow In the
sixth round of a preliminary bout When
he wn taken to the hospital examina-
tion showed that his skull had been frac-
tured
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GETS TIRED OF GRAFTING

Youth Ten How He Got Ensy
Money liy Phone

Plttsbunr Dec 17 It U better to
carry a spear in the chorus for J a
week than Jot 100 a week grafting
said Fred Belcy aged nineteen who
WitS arrested here at the Henry
At first Boloy said hte nam vwas Brokaw
arid that he was a son of one of t e-

Urokaws of New York Later be said
his father a wealthy retired lom
ber dealer of Seattle He admitted hav-
ing worked for the Shuuerts In tl-

chorus of The Aero Girl
He used the telephone at the Hotel

called up wealthy citizens and advised
them that he was the son of wealthy
parents always giving some name he
thought the people would know He
said he was strandod and wanted mon y
to purchase a ticket home
The young prisoner said he had worked

the game in New York and Washing
ton and it was so that he was
ashamed to take the money He said his
father would get him out of the sctapo-
aiT soon as ho heard from him

SEEKS BRITISH SETTLERS

Canada ImmlRrntion oC-

ARrlculturnl Laborer
Ottawa Dee 17 The Canadian de-

partment of immigration roroJtitjfl a
cable today from Obed Smith emigra
tion commissioner In London announc-
ing that the propaganda of the depart-
ment and the Canadian railways which
seek to encourage the emigration of

laborers from the British Isles
to Canada had been successful to the
extent of an assurance that Scot-

tish agricultural laborers will sail for
Canada at the opening of the season of
1911

The advice recalvod by the depart-
ment Indicate that a large number of
Scotch schoolteachers are willing to
emigrate to Canada If they recelvo as-

surances that their certificates will be
recognized In the Canadian Their
inquiries have been referred by the de-

partment to the authorities of the west-
ern provinces
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Open Evenings Phone M 2009

Tyssowski Bros
Established

English and Domestic Scarfs Gloves Robes

Umbrellas and Canes Fulldress Jewelry Also-

a special line of Ladies Handkerchiefs for Christ
mas

726 15th StMUW
Jaeger Agency Custom Shirts
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